Street robbery
Columbia, 21045: 9500 block of Angelina Circle, Sept. 26 1:01 p.m.
An adult male victim reported he was approached by a suspect who said he had a gun and demanded his wallet and phone before assaulting him and fleeing with the wallet. Officers later located and arrested the suspect.
ARRESTED: Traquan Malik Waller, 19, of Middle River, charged with armed robbery, robbery, first-and second-degree assault and theft. Currently held without bond.

Indecent exposure
Columbia, 21044: 5100 block of Eliots Oak Road, Sept. 27 3:52 p.m.
Two juveniles reported a man driving a red car pulled alongside them and exposed himself. SUSPECT: Asian male in his late 20s with a dark complexion wearing a black tank top and pants

Theft from vehicle
Columbia, 21044: 50000 block of Cedar Lane, 09/26 12:08 p.m.
Wallet, credit cards stolen

Ellicott City, 21042: 10000 block of Clarksville Pike, Sept. 26 2:48 p.m.
Wallet, credit cards stolen

Laurel, 20723: Maier Rd @ Bursa Rd, Sept. 26 7:18 p.m.
Catalytic converters stolen from two vehicles

Vehicle theft
Columbia, 21044: 5200 block of Cedar Lane, Sept. 26 11:37 a.m.
05 Grey Honda Odyssey MD/Temp

Annapolis Junction, 20701: 9000 block of Junction Drive, Sept. 26 11:09 a.m.
Red Dodge Caravan MD/TBN4427

###